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SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
The second Sunday of Advent always introduces John the Baptist, the one who announces
Jesus, but in Mark’s Gospel that is not going to be a gradual revelation, for the evangelist begins
quite baldly: ‘The beginning of the Good News of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.’ The Gospel will
unfold step by step, but what Mark has told us from the very beginning will not be appreciated
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by those who encounter Jesus until the very end when the centurion announces, ‘Truly this
man was Son of God.’ The crowds, the religious authorities and even the disciples will not
comprehend the reality – they will deny, be confused, be amazed and astonished, and only the
evil spirits will recognize who Jesus is (and they will be silenced). For Mark, of course, this is
precisely the Good News – it is what is announced as good news by Isaiah in today’s first reading
(and in several other places) – the imminent arrival of the time of salvation, when God will visit
his people. What is prophesied by Isaiah is made present in Jesus – even though it will not be
until the Passion that any human being will appreciate it. When reading Mark’s sombre and
stark Gospel it is always important to remember that the author has told us from the very
beginning that this is what God has promised and fulfilled. As we travel through Advent with
its apocalyptic scenes and its promises of consolation, we do so as those who already know and
acknowledge Jesus as Son of God, bringer of the Good News, who is present to us – or as Isaiah
proclaims: ‘Here is your God.’
Robert Draper (Pastoral Review Vol 16 Issue 4)

Arrangements following COVID Lockdown

It is anticipated that from December 3rd onwards it will be possible once again to gather for
Mass as a community following the same arrangements as before the lockdown. That is to say,
there will be the same capacity in the church as before observing social distancing and the
wearing of a face covering. Normal service will commence from next weekend when there will
be a Saturday evening Mass at 6.15pm preceded by Confessions from 5.30pm and a Sunday
morning Mass at 10.30am. Weekday Masses will begin again in the church from Monday
December 7th. The pre-recorded Sunday Masses will continue for as long as necessary.
Arrangements for Private Prayer
According to the regulations, those coming to the church for private prayer must be registered
for Track and Trace on entering and a steward must be present. Nina has kindly offered to
attend at the following times each week so that the church can be open for private prayer:
Tuesday and Thursday from 9 am until 3 pm
Entry is via Nina’s office from the garden. The main door of the church will remain shut.
As before, please follow the directions, leaving a cross on the seat where you sit during the
prayer time so that the cleaning can be focused. Please only use the benches on the left-hand
side of the church. If you wish to light a candle, please follow the directions and do not touch
the candles. Candles will be extinguished when the church is closed at 3 pm in accordance with
Health and Safety regulations.

Follow Mass with us on our YouTube channel:
video.waterlooville-catholic.org.uk
NEXT WEEK’S SERVICES
DATE

TIME

LITURGICAL CELEBRATION

MASS INTENTION

Saturday 5 December
Sunday 6 December
Monday 7 December

5.30pm
6.15pm
10.30am
10am

Union of Catholic Mothers Intention
Theresa McGahren Wellbeing
People of the Parish
Joe Pace RIP (FM)

Tuesday 8 December

7pm

Wednesday 9 December
Thursday 10 December
Friday 11 December

12noon
10am
10am
5.30pm
6.15pm

Confessions
Vigil: SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
St Ambrose, memorial
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, solemnity
Of the 2nd Week of Advent
St Swithun Wells, memorial
Of the 2nd Week of Advent
Confessions
Vigil: THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT (Gaudete)
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT (Gaudete)
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Con Haughan RIP

Saturday 12 December
Sunday 13 December

10.30am

Maurice & Catherine Cremin RIP

People of the Parish

Please pray for those who need our prayers:
John O’Neill, Maria Carmen Martin, Thomas Andrew, Geoffrey Tompkins, Anne Littlefield,
Damien Haughan, Betty Groves, Carole Higton, Marion Greeham, Elizabeth Evelyn, Paul Evelyn,
Teresa Richardson, Mary Ling, Margaret Bush, Boris Mayfield, Stephen Condon, Dave Hill,
Amrutha Anthony, John de Battista, Dr Peter McErlean, Michael Lowe, John Griffiths, Mary Daly,
Conor Mills, Ian Cuthbert, Karen Hulme, Theresa Tierney, JP Anglaret, John Sutton, Mavis Bowden,
Hywel Edwards, Alan Hack, Becky, Bob Jacques, Frances Shawl, Christopher Jones, Dominic Driver
& Cathryn Lewis.
For the housebound, lonely, homeless, bereaved, those in nursing homes, hospital
and the Rowans Hospice.
For all affected by the Coronavirus pandemic & for the health care personnel who have care of them.

Christmas Collection 2020
Collections taken at the Christmas Masses are used to pay an
annual wage to your priest. This is given freely to both support
them and give them the financial freedom to help others throughout
the year. Christmas will be a little different this year, but the
Clergy Christmas Collection will take place as usual this December.
In addition to the usual ways of giving for this collection an online
giving page has been set up for your parish to support this
collection.
Our Christmas Collection celebrates and gives thanks to our parish
priests and all the dedication, guidance and care they give across
our Diocese and in each parish. If you would like to give a gift to
support Fr. Jeremy in his vocation and mission this Christmas, please click the link below or
visit: https://donate.giveasyoulive.com/fundraising/waterlooville-clergy-christmas-collection

CHRISTMAS SERVICES

Please take note of the Christmas Services we are putting on this year which take account of
the particular circumstances brought about because of the COVID crisis.
Firstly, please note that, like Easter, Christmas has an Octave. This means that the whole
week following Christmas Day, up to and including New Year’s Day, January 1st, is celebrated
by the Church as an extension of Christmas Day itself, although each day has a different
dedication. This means that you can keep your Christmas by coming to Mass on any day of the
week instead of Christmas Day itself and avoid the crowds as we will undoubtedly fill the quota
for the Masses on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day very quickly. PLEASE NOTE: If you want
to attend any of the services on Christmas Eve or Christmas Day you must book in using the
app prayin.io. Open the link or copy it into the search engine and enter the code srw-tuy-yxh
and you will be taken to the parish site where you can book into any of the Christmas Masses
listed.
As regards the Christmas Offering, the Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales has decreed
that any collections taken on Christmas Day and throughout the Octave will make up the
Christmas Offering this year, including Sunday 27th December. This is partly to make up for
the reduced Easter Offering this year due to COVID. The Easter and Christmas offerings are a
significant element making up the salary of our clergy. You can also give via the link described
above.
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CHRISTMAS EVE
4.00 pm:
Online Children’s Service telling the story of Christmas and building the
crib
6.00 pm:

Vigil Mass of Christmas in church, preceded by carols

8.00 pm:

Vigil Mass of Christmas in church, preceded by carols

12 midnight: First Mass of Christmas Day both in church and online, preceded by carols
CHRISTMAS DAY
8.30 am:
Christmas Dawn Mass in church
10.30 am:

Christmas Day Mass in church

There will be no evening Masses on Christmas Day.
BOXING DAY
6.15 pm:

Sunday Vigil Mass for the Solemnity of the Holy Family

SUNDAY DECEMBER 27th
10.30 am: Sunday Mass for the Solemnity of the Holy Family
CHRISTMAS OCTAVE
Mass will be offered each day at 12 noon. The Octave concludes on Friday January 1st.

HELP! Please Come to the Rescue! Estimates forecast that THE PARISH
HAS LOST more than £25,000 income since the lockdown was in place. This is
a very serious situation to find ourselves in, although we are not alone. If you
have not yet taken up a Standing Order or Direct Debit payment in favour of the
parish, would like to increase your giving or would consider gift aiding your contributions, all
the necessary forms are attached as an appendix to today’s newsletter. You can also make a
donation today by going to the website (waterlooville-catholic.org.uk) and clicking on the ‘Give
As You Live’ button to donate.

CHRISTMAS DRAW 2020 – COVID 19 SPECIAL
Yes, we are attempting to normalise this Christmas - well, as far as we
can; and the 'Big Board' will be up in the narthex with tickets at £1 each
for sale before/after weekend masses from the end of lock down December
2nd (we hope) until the day of the Draw Saturday December 19th. 'Walkin' sales are on Tuesdays and Thursdays 9am-3pm. Super
Christmas Hampers as prizes containing bottles of 'Fizz' and
wines plus chocolates, fancy biscuits and other delicacies. Please support
this Draw as much as you can because the Parish has missed vital
fundraising events with no Summer or Christmas Fairs this year! Thank
you. Geoffrey Hartridge
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St. Peter’s Primary School

Sadly, over the past week we have had to conduct Year 5 and
Year 6 pupil learning remotely. Due to just 3 positive Covid
test results across the year groups, all 128 pupils and a total
of 10 staff have had to remain at home for 10 days of selfisolation. However, the work has been plentiful, and I can
testify too that as I am father to one of the pupils in Year 5
for whom I have been supervising the home learning! In
History, there was only one element of life on the Home Front
in World War II that my son was not sure of, that being the
role of the Home Guard. Cue the immediate deployment of
an extra-curricular learning resource from the BBC i-Player
- 3 episodes of Dad's Army! In RE, meanwhile, home
learning turned to Advent and how children can prepare
themselves during Advent. Then a task was set to reflect on
Joseph's actions and feelings from the point of the
Annunciation to the exhausted arrival at the stable. Finally,
research was undertaken on the genealogy of Jesus, and
pupils produced their own Jesse tree. So, in the best spirit of
Lance Corporal Jones, and Joseph the Carpenter, faced with a partial school closure, St Peter's
has kept the work coming and stuck to the adage of 'Don't Panic (Mr Mainwaring)!'
Please find a link to our promotional film in place of hosting open school events this autumn.
https://youtu.be/VcBQmkaKxm4 Do please forward to any friends or family who have children
who may be applying for a school place in September 2021. The Headteacher will also be
hosting live virtual presentations during November, with question-and-answer sessions for
families who would like to find out more about St Peter's. Please contact the admission
secretary Mrs Pope via 023 9226 2599 or adminoffice@stpeterswaterlooville.hants.sch.uk to
book a place for a virtual presentation or to find out more about the application process.
Mr Richard Cunningham, Headteacher.

Edith Stein Partnership
Blessing
Sarah Farrell, Oaklands School Chaplain
writes…
“I am absolutely delighted to be able to share
with you the end result of our children's
amazing work, creativity and talent! Please
share this far and wide with your school
communities and local parishes; we are so
hopeful that this will be a real beacon of joy to many at this difficult time and give great glory
to God. Huge thank you to all of the children and staff in your schools who made this possible.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tb7NyWQ7M_M The schools that form the Edith Stein
Partnership: Oaklands, St. Peter’s, St. Thomas More’s, St. John’s Cathedral, Corpus Christi, St.
Edmund’s, St. Jude’s & St. Paul’s.
THE FOODBANK is open for donations or collections on Mondays 9.30 to 11.30 am and
Fridays 12 to 2 pm. If you would like to help financially, cheques are payable to: Living
Waters Fellowship, Wecock Church, Kite Close, Wecock, Waterlooville, PO8 9UJ. For
bank transfers: Sort code: 20-69-34; a/c no. 13638030
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Help the Homeless

Homeless and rough sleepers have been particularly hard hit by
the COVID crisis. You can help by giving online to Housing
Justice, the successor to CHAS, the Catholic Housing Aid Society
in association with Churches Together in Britain and Ireland. To
donate and help the homeless go to housingjustice.org.uk

‘Welcoming our Neighbour’ - National Refugee Sponsorship
Scheme

Dear fellow parishioners, you may have already heard of this scheme
called supported by the Home Office. In June 2019 an ecumenical
Project Group was formed to take forward this scheme, setting about
finding a house and securing funds to provide a home in our parish for a
refugee family. This was achieved in record time! We are now calling on
your help and assistance - Our focus from the middle of last year has
been on meeting, and exceeding the Home Office requirements. This
included securing a home in the local area, having financial resources in place, gaining
Hampshire County Council support, all of which led to Home Office approval. Nationally,
securing a home is the biggest challenge and we were fortunate to secure private
accommodation for rent in line with housing benefits. Unfortunately, the advent of Covid-19
put a pause on lots of matters, including refugee flights. As a result our refugee home has
remained empty since the middle of last year. During this time, Project Group members have
painted the home and tended to the garden - waiting for flights to resume, working on the vision
of transforming our house into a family home. A freshly painted bench now sits in the beautiful
garden waiting to welcome a family with young children.
The owners decided to rent out the property, not knowing when flights would resume and
ironically shortly after we heard that flights will be resuming in January next year and those
sponsorship schemes with Home Office approval, and a home, would be on the list to welcome
a family; but the home we worked so hard to secure has now been signed for rent and a private
tenant found. The late Pope John Paul II, echoing many verses in Scripture said: “I wish to
invite you to see Christ in every brother and sister in need to proclaim and defend the dignity of
every migrant, every displaced person and every refugee”. We are urgently looking for a 2/3
bedroom house to rent from January either for 6 months or for a longer period, up to 2 years
(the duration of the community sponsorship scheme). We hope there is someone in our parish
who may have a home unoccupied that we can rent and provide shelter and comfort to a family
with young children facing adversity. If you require any further information, please contact:
Maureen Graham: edwardpeter1416@gmail.com;
Declan Murphy: declanpdmurphy@hotmail.com:
Jackie Stevens: jackiebroadwayfarm@gmail.com
We look forward to hearing from you. Thank you.

First Holy Communion Programme 2021
Do you have a child in Year 3 or above who could make their First Holy Communion in the
summer of 2021? It would be helpful to know of anyone wishing to join the programme. No
scheduling information is available at the moment, but you will be contacted as soon as the
details on how to proceed in these unprecedented times has been worked out. Please email Sue
shspa@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
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The Parish Shop

A reminder that in addition to our normal supply of fairly traded-goods we now have a selection
of Advent Calendars and Christmas Cards. Our charity Christmas cards support 4
inspirational charities Traidcraft, SCIAF, CAFOD & Christian Aid.

Virtual Art Exhibition and Sale
This year the Rowlands Castle Painting Society Celebrate their 50th Anniversary, but due to
COVID there will be no indoor meetings until further notice. However, the 2020 Exhibition
will now be a ‘virtual exhibition’ which can be viewed during December via:
http://rowlandscastlepaintingsociety.co.uk/
Parishioner, Steve Driver is a member of the group and he has very kindly offered to donate
20% of any sales of his pictures from this exhibition to go towards parish funds. Steve also has
many other pictures of local Hampshire scenes and he is also happy to donate 20% of anything
sold, to the parish.

Good Counsel Network

Many Priests and Bishops, including Archbishop Emeritus of Leeds Arthur Roche, have joined
pro-life vigils outside abortion centres. The Home Secretary, Priti Patel is thinking of banning
Catholics from offering help to the Mums going into the abortion centres. To receive a template
of a letter, with more details about why she should not ban these prayerful peaceful vigils, that
you can send to The Home Secretary please email info@goodcounselnetwork.com or telephone
02077231740

Community Service Volunteers
We are pleased to take advantage of a local scheme whereby
young people with a community service notice are offering to
do supervised work to help out churches and other bodies.
During October, the young people will carry out routine
cleaning and maintenance work around the church, hall and
grounds such as redecorating, painting, running repairs,
weeding, gutter clearance, jet washing hard surfaces,
renovating benches, etc. We are very grateful for this service
which will both provide them with work and allow us to fulfil
our responsibilities for quinquennial upkeep free of charge.

November’s Poppy Appeal

Like so many things this year, the Poppy Appeal 2020 was forced to adapt to the threat of Covid19. With millions of people across the UK unable to leave their homes to find a poppy, and with
collectors unable to carry out face to face collections, we called on the nation to show their
support from home. The British Legion thanks everyone who supported this year's Poppy
Appeal. Amid these unprecedented times the parish raised £53.61 this year – but every poppy
counts! Details about the Poppy Appeal 2021, taking place in the Legion's centenary year, will
be available next year.
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CAFOD

This Christmas why not buy gifts that will change lives and bring happiness! CAFOD’s World
Gifts are a range of virtual gifts that transform the lives of those living in poverty overseas.
New gifts this year included Keep Clean £6 (soap and washing powder for family) and
Emergency Food £50 so please look online https://worldgifts.cafod.org.uk/

Sleeping bags and toiletries needed for Havant's homeless

Residents are being asked to dig deep into the backs of their cupboards and donate any
unwanted goods to help the homeless. Help for Havant Homeless is a non-profit organisation
currently collecting donations to help support the Homeless in the Havant borough council area.
To help with the donations, Southern Co-op's funeral branch in Leigh Park has set up a
collection point which colleagues hope to keep open throughout the winter and into 2021. Help
for Havant Homeless is looking for donations which will help the homeless through the cold
months such as sleeping bags, toiletries and torches. Charlene Price, a community volunteer,
said: "So far the public have been fantastic. We've had lots of donations and are needing help in
keeping the donations coming in, especially items such as tinned food and petrol as it involves a
lot of driving around. It's been a real team effort with founders Lisa and Jason Martin and Rio
on social media. We have local business people helping and the kindness and generosity of people
have been amazing such as Heidis in Emsworth which donates food it is unable to keep for the
next day. If anyone is aware of a homeless person in the Havant Borough Council area it would
be great for us to be notified, then we can go out and have a chat with them to see if we can help
in any way, even if it's just to hand out food to them. We will soon be working alongside Two
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Saints which supports people who are homeless, vulnerable or at risk of becoming homeless."
Help for Havant Homeless delivers a hot meal three times a week plus anything else they need,
such as a tent. Petrol can be donated via Tesco gift cards and goods donations can be made
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm at The Co-operative Funeralcare - Leigh Park, at 224 Dunsbury
Way. Rachel Cast, Funeral Co-ordinator at the branch which is part of Southern Co-op - the
regional co-operative, said: "I wanted to get involved to help out in our local community and
actually to make a difference to someone who needs it. "The donations will be really positive and
hopefully help the people who need it most."
Specific requests for Help for Havant Homeless are currently put on its Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/Help-for-Havant-Homeless-115572733622637/ or questions can be
emailed to helpforthehomeless@outlook.com
PARISH CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Please check out our Christmas cards on sale from this
weekend. Following the stunning display of Spiritual Art
produced by the staff and pupils of St. Peter’s back in 2018 it
was decided to use The Nativity picture for our parish
Christmas card. They are on sale in packs of 10 for £3.95 at
the Welcome Area. Please have a look and buy some for your
friends and family.

Dominicards for Christmas
Sister Veronica OP, Dominican Sisters of St Joseph
writes…
“Since February our guest house, which is our principal
source of income, has been frozen and we have had to
seek income from different sources.
Please consider shopping at our online shop.
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/Dominicards Our talented sisters have been working very hard
during this last six months of lock down building up our stocks for Christmas. Sr Lucy and Sr
Catherine have built up a beautiful stock of original watercolours and calligraphy cards. In
this time of lockdown when you cannot go out to do normal Christmas shopping you may find
something special for Christmas here. and be able to support our community in a very special
way at the same by purchasing our cards! It is not always easy to find suitable Christian cards
in our increasingly secular world. We hope we can fill a gap in this area.”
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Parishioner and Charity Fundraising Executive for Wave 105,
Judith Meagher writes…
“I wanted to tell you all about our Mission Christmas
Appeal. Two reasons – children that need presents and
people who want to donate presents or money:
 If there are any children that would go without
presents this year, their social worker, school or
organisation can apply for presents
 If people want to donate presents, they can do this
at Wickes, Bensons For Beds and B & M in
Waterlooville
 If they want to donate money, they can do this
online at www.wave105.com/mission or Text To
donate: Text WAVE to 70905 to give £5, 70910
to give £10 or 70920 to give £20
LET'S GIVE SANTA A HELPING HAND!
2020 has changed everything. As families unexpectedly
face poverty, more and more children could be waking up
on Christmas Day without anything under the tree.
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Portsmouth Diocesan Trust
Administered by: Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees Registered

STANDING ORDER FORM
WATERLOOVILLE – SACRED HEART & ST PETER THE APOSTLE

(NAME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR BANK IN BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Bank.............................................…............................................................................
Address.......................................................................................................................
Please Pay to
the credit of:

Sort Code: 30-93-04
Account Name:

Account Number: 01861043

PRCDTR WATERLOOVILLE SACRED HEART

Bank: LLOYDS BANK PLC, PALMERSTON ROAD, SOUTHSEA.

Quoting ref

Your Name............................................................................................
(Please enter your name as it appears on your cheque book in BLOCK CAPITALS)

The sum of

£

£

Amount in words..............................................................

MONTHLY / QUARTERLY / ANNUALLY (delete as appropriate)
Starting on

Date...................................................... until further notice

Debit my Account

Name.........................................................................................................................

Account Number.....................................................................................................................................

Signature...................................................................................................................................................

Date............................................................................................................................................................

GDPR Notice - Information provided on this form, together with all other personal data held about these individuals by the Parish and the Diocese of
Portsmouth, is processed in accordance with the Diocese's Privacy Notice which can be obtained from www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/gdpr or from
the Department for Administration.
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GIFT AID DECLARATION
for multiple donations
Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate
Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year.
Your address is needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer

Name of Charity:
Administered by:

PORTSMOUTH DIOCESAN TRUST

Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees Registered

Charity No: 246871
NAME OF PARISH:

Parish Code

WATERLOOVILLE – SACRED HEART & ST PETER THE APOSTLE

Envelope No:

WAT

Standing Order

Direct Debit

Yes/No

Yes/No

RECORD NO:

For Diocesan use only

Details of donor (must only be the tax payer- one person only)
Title………Christian Name(s)………………………………………….. Surname………………………...
Home Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………..

YES / NO

……………………………………………………………Post Code………………………………………..
Are you making donations to
any other Parish in the Diocese
of Portsmouth

In order to Gift Aid your donation you must tick the box below:

I I want to Gift Aid my donation of £__________ and any donations I make in the future or
have made in the past 4 years to Portsmouth Diocesan Trust
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of
Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.

Signature…………………………………………………………….………………
Date……/……/……
Please notify the Parish Office if you:
1. Want to cancel this declaration.
2. Change your name or home address.
3. No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.
If you pay income tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to
you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue
and Customs to adjust your tax code.
GDPR Notice - Information provided on this form, together with all other personal data held about these individuals by the Parish and the Diocese of
Portsmouth, is processed in accordance with the Diocese's Privacy Notice which can be obtained from www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/gdpr or from
the Department for Administration.
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